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Abstract. With the Match technique, which is based
on the coordinated release of ozonesondes,chemical
ozone loss rates in the Arctic stratosphericvortex in
early 1997 have been quantifiedin a vertical region between

400 K and 550 K.

Ozone

destruction

was ob-

served from mid February to mid March in most of
these levels, with maximum lossrates between 25 and

45ppbv/day. The vortex averagedlossrates and the
accumulatedvertically integrated ozonelosshave been
smallerthan in the previoustwo winters,indicatingthat
the record low ozone columnsobservedin spring 1997
were partly causedby dynamical effects. The observed
ozone loss is inhomogeneousthrough the vortex with
the highestlossrates located in the vortex centre, coincidingwith the lowesttemperatures. Here the lossrates

Introduction

In the 1996/97 winter very low ozonecolumnswere
observed
abovethe Arctic[Newmanet al., 1997].These
werepartly causedby dynamicaleffects[Lef•vreet al.,
1998]. The winter wascharacterized
by a strong,symmetric polar vortex that developedunusually late in
winter and remainedstable until the beginningof May.
Through Januarythe vortex wasinsidethe polar night.
Temperaturesdroppedin the beginningof Februaryand
stayed below PSC coexistencetemperatures until the

endof Marchat 50hPa [Naujokatet al., 1999].Herewe
usethe Match techniqueIron der Gathenet al., 1995;
Rex et al., 1997; 1998; 1999]to quantifythe chemical
ozone inside the vortex in early 1997.

per sunlithourreached6 ppbv/h, whilethe correspondMeasurement strategy and Analysis
ing vortexaveragedratesdid not exceed3.9ppbv/h.
A coordinatedMatch campaignasdescribedin Rex et
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11, 1997, both insideand outsidethe polar vortex. Dur-

ing this time forwardtrajectorieswerecalculatedfrom
EuropeanCentrefor Medium-RangeWeather Forecasts
(ECMWF) analysesand forecasts,using locationsof
ozonesondemeasurementsas starting points, in order
to track the probed air parcels. In caseswhen a parcel
was predicted to passover one of the 36 ozonesounding stationsparticipatingin the campaign(Fig. 1), a
launch request was made. A total of 746 sondeswas
successfullylaunchedfrom these stations.
For the post campaign analysisa secondset of trajectories was calculated from analysedECMWF data,

usingcoolingrates from the SLIMCAT model [Chipperfieldet al., 1999].The criteriafor acceptinga match
werechosenasin winter 1994/95,with the exceptionof
the matchradiusthat wasreducedto 400km (250km) to
improvethe statistical error between450 K and 500 K
by about 5 %. A match wasassignedto the vortexwhen
the meannormalizedpotentialVorticity (PV) alongthe

trajectorywashigherthan36s-•. Normalized
PV isdefinedas scaledPV [Dunkertonet al., 1986]multiplied
by a constantfactorof 2.65.105sothat it hasthe same
numerical values as Ertel's PV on the 475 K isentropic
surface. In the final analysis the data of 285 sondes
is used. The chosenmatches sampled the vortex ho-

mogeneously
in terms of PV valuesmost of the time.
Calculated lossrates can thus be interpreted as vortex

Papernumber1999GL010811.
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al. [1999]wascarriedout betweenJanuary7 andApril
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atures (derived from ECMWF analyses)might allow
PSC existence,assuminga constant H20 mixing ratio
of 4.6 ppmv and the LIMS January 1979 HNO3 profile
and followingthe analysisof NAT formation by Hanson

et al. [1988].While therewerenot enoughsoundings
to

Figure 1. Map of all participatingozonesonde
stations
in the 1996/97 Match campaign.

averages, with some caveats discussedbelow. Ozone

lossrates per sunlit hour were determinedby calculating linear regressions
of the changeof the ozonemixing
ratio versussunlit time. For these regressionsmatches
of a 14 day period and a 20 K verticalregionwereused.
Finally these rates were multiplied with the mean sunlit time per day inside the vortex to obtain loss rates
per day. The given error bars are I a uncertainties of
the regressioncoefficientsand do not include possible
systematiceffects,suchas possiblesystematicerrorsin
the usedcooling rates.
Results

and

obtain results for the first cold period in January, the
loss rates start increasingsome days after the beginning of February, shortly after temperaturesdrop below
the PSC threshold in substantial parts of the northern
hemisphere. The ozone loss rates increase further until the first third of March, when they drop considerably, although temperatures inside the vortex still allow the existenceof PSCs. Fig. 3B showsthe averageof
the minimum temperatures in a 10 day history for the
air parcelsinvolvedin the correspondingdata points in
panel A. For each air parcel the minimum temperature
is the lowest temperature on the trajectory that links
the matching pair of sondesor on a 10 day backward
trajectory starting from the first sounding. A clear relation

can be seen between

the loss rates and the min-

imum temperatures in the air parcel histories. To our
knowledgethis is the most direct observation..
of the dependenceof ozone losson low temperatures so far.
Comparing this temperature analysis to the shaded
curve in panel A suggeststhat the smaller ozone loss
rates in the secondhalf of March are determined by a
sample of matchesthat doesnot reflect the mean vortex
conditions. Further, during that period Fig. 3C shows
only few matches in the vortex core, which is where

any PSCs would be expected (Fig. 4, bottom panel).
An underestimationof the vortex averagedlossrates in
the secondhalf of March is therefore possible.
Fig. 4 showsthe mean ozone loss per sunlit hour betweon February 10 and March 10, averagedfrom 450 K
to 500 K with respect to the relative location inside

discussion

Fig. 2 showsthe ozone lossper day as a function of
time and potential temperature. Results are obtained
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betweenthe end of Januaryand the end of March, covering potential temperature levels between 400 K and
520 K to 550 K. Above 425 K the depletion started in
early February and continued into March. Maximum

e

the resultsof Miiller et al. [1997],who calculated5070DU for the 1996/97 columnozoneloss.The derived
valueis muchsmallerthan columnlossesin 1994/95
and 1995/96with 120-160DU[Rexet al., 1999;Goutail
et al., 1999;Milllet et al., 1997],supportingthe model
basedfindingof Lef•vreet al., [1998]that the extreme
low ozonecolumnsmeasured
in 1997[Newmanet al.,
1997]werepartly causedby dynamicaleffects.
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lossrates between25 and 45ppbv/day were reached.
This period coincideswith the findingsof Goutail et al.
[1998]who report the highestchemicallossin column
ozone between February I and March 10. The integrated ozonelossduring the period and vertical region
shownin Fig. 2 is 43+9 DU. Sincethe resultscovermost
of the time and vertical region where extensivePSC
conditions(seebelow)existedit is likely that the integrated lossreflectsa large fraction of the total accumulated columnlossin 1996/97. This is compatiblewith
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Figure 2. Ozone loss rates per day as a function of
time and potential temperature. The fine lines indicate

the 0.3, 0.7, 1.5, 4.0 and 8.0- 106km2 isolinesfor the
area of possiblePSC type I existence,the bold line is the

0.3.106 km• isolinefor the area of possiblePSC type

II existence as derived from ECMWF analysis. The
Fig. 3A showsthe temporal evolution of the ozone dashedlinesdescribethe diabaticdescent(vortex averlossrate at 475 + 10K. The shadedcurve represents age) of the air massesduring the winter as determined
the area of the northern hemispherewhere temper- by the SLIMCAT model.
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poss. PSC area

vortex was affectedby major ozonedepletion, which
kept the overall ozonelosslow.

,,,,

on MLS data for the end of February 1997. For the
465K potentialtemperaturelevelthey calculatea loss

Manneyet al. [1997]givecalculated
ozonelossbased

0
-20
-40
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+

'

rate of 1.3%/day betweenFeb 20 and Feb 26. For a
comparable
heightand time region(465 + 10K and
Feb 16 to Mar 2) we determinea lowerlossrate of

'

25+ 6ppbv/day,whichcorresponds
to 0.9+ 0.2%/day

200

assuming
an initial mixingratio of 2.7ppmv.However,
the resultsagreewithin 2c, and differences
may also
be introducedby the differentperiodsusedfor the two
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data. The integratedozonelossin 450K (475K) is
1.1ppmv(1.2ppmv)compared
to 0.9+ 0.2ppmv(0.9+
0.2ppmv)asdetermined
in thiswork.The slightdiffer-
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Knudsenet al. [1998]calculated
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Figure3. Panel'A:ozone
depletion
ratesperdayat
475 + 10 K with

Ier error bars as a function

of time.
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Each data point representsa linear regressionbetween
ozone changeand sunlit time of matchesin a 14 day
period around the given date. The shadedcurve is the
area at 475K with temperaturesallowingPSC existence

(seetext). Panel B: minimumtemperaturesalonga 10
day backwardtrajectory and the trajectory betweenthe
two soundingsfor the corresponding
matches.Panel C:
relative position of the individual match events inside
the polar vortex. The scale is chosenin a way that 0
refersto the vortex center (highestPV value) while 1
representsthe vortex edge. On a given day equal intervals on the scale correspondto equal area fractions of
the vortex, while decreasingnumbersrepresentincreasing PV.

the vortex. The depletion rates vary from low val-

ues at the vortex edgeto about 6 ppbv/h at the vortex core. This is in qualitative agreementwith the re-

sultsof Miiller et al., [1997]whoreportlargerobserved

0

ozone lossestowards the vortex interior. During the
sameperiod the vortex averagedlossrate did not exceed

vortex
core relativelocation vortex
edge

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

3.9 + 0.8ppbv/h. This is considerably
lowerthan maxi- Figure 4. Top Panel: ozone loss rates per sunlit hour
mum vortex averagedlossrates per sunlit hour observed as a functionof relative location (seeFig. 3) insidethe
in previousyears, that are 10 + lppbv/h in 1991/92 vortex. The squares symbolize linear regressionsof

and 1994/95 and 10 + 3 ppbv/h in 1995/96 [Rexet al., matches between
1997;1998;1999]. Corresponding
to the inhomogeneous450 K and 500 K.

ozone loss, the minimum temperatures experiencedby

Feb 10 and March 10 and between
The horizontal bars indicate the lim-

its for the contributingmatches. The opencirclesreprethe air parcelsin a 10 day history (Fig. 4, opencircles) sent the correspondingminimum temperatures in a 10
are more than 5 K higher at the vortex edge than in day history(as in Fig. 3B). Bottom panel: derivedfrom
the vortex centre. The largest areaswith temperatures ECMWF analysis, the greyscaleindicates the percentbelow the PSC threshold are situated towards the vorage of area with temperaturesallowingPSC existence
tex centre between the first third of February and mid (seetext) in the 475K level as a function of relative
March (Fig. 4, bottom panel). Thus only a part of the location and date.
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the samecoolingratesasin this study (B. M. Knudsen, Lef'evre,F., et al., The 1997 Arctic ozonedepletionquantified from three-dimensional model simulations, Geophys.
private communication).The coolingrates calculated
Res. Lett., 25, 2425-2428, 1998.
by Knudsenet al. [1998]use observedozoneprofiles Manney,
G. L., et al., MLS observationsof Arctic ozoneloss
that are mappedinto a PV/theta spaceand are up to
in 1996-97, Geophys. Res. Lett., 24, 2697-2700, 1997.
80 % higher than the rates used in this study, which Mfiller, R., et al., HALOE observationsof the vertical strucare basedon climatologicalozone profilesand apply a
ture of chemical ozone depletion in the Arctic vortex during winter and early spring 1996-97, Geophys.Res. Lett.,
globalflux correction[Chipperfieldet al., 1999]. This
leadsto the conclusionthat, dependingon which of the
cooling rates are more precise,the ozone lossreported
in this study might be underestimatedby 1 er.
Conclusion

2J, 2717-2720, 1997.

Naujokat, B., et al., The stratosphericwinter 1996/97: extending later into spring than ever before, Bellage zur
Berliner Wetterkarte, in press.
Newman, P. A., et al., Anomalouslylow ozoneover the Arctic, Geophys.Res. Lett., 24, 2689-2692, 1997.
Rex, M., et al., Chemical ozone loss in the Arctic winter

1994/95 as determinedby the Match technique,J. Arm.

Significant ozone lossin the Arctic stratospherewas
observedbetween mid February and mid March 1997,
but the vortex averagedozonelossrates determinedin

Chem., 2•, 35-59, 1999.
Rex, M., et al., In situ measurementsof stratosphericozone

1996/97 are lowerthan in 1992, 1995 and 1996. This

grangian approach, J. Geophys. Res., 103, 5843-5853,

supports the picture that the extreme low ozone values observedin 1997 can be attributed at least partly
to dynamical effects. The ozone losswas mainly concentratedin the vortex core, coincidingwith the lowest
temperatures. A direct correlation between the determined ozonelossand the temperature history of the air
parcels was observed.
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